
All People Expose Qur’an Abominable Verses
This article informs people to EXPOSE
abominable verses in the Qur'an.  It is
the source of bigotry, hate, and violence
indoctrinated into the Muslim mind.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES, October 2, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Nicholas Ginex, a
perceptive writer of our time raises a
question for all Muslims to think and act
on.  It affects the identity of proud
Muslims with a religion they highly regard
– Islam.  Importantly, it presents an
opportunity for Muslims to improve their
religion, which presently stifles free speech and the ability to love human beings from any race or
ethnic origin with other religious beliefs.

Many journalists have reported on the increasing spread of Islam in European countries.  The
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countries of Spain, France, England, Germany and many
more are finding that their culture, laws, and way of life are
being overtaken by the values of Islam.  Reporting is good but
understanding the Islamic problem can help to resolve it.

The Problem

Many people around the world do not UNDERSTAND why
Islam spreads like a cancer.  They need to COMMUNICATE
and EDUCATE each other to UNDERSTAND that it is the
Qur'an that incites discontent and terror.

The Solution

The SOLUTION is for Muslims and non-Muslims to learn what is in the Qur'an in order to EXPOSE its
abominable verses.  They must COMMUNICATE that such verses must be DELETED.  To NOT do so,
Islamic terrorism will always exist until Islam dominates the world.  To accomplished such a challenge,
an Islamic Reformation is NEEDED with an objective to DELETE ABOMINABLE VERSES in the
QUR'AN.

To pressure Muslim religious leaders to revise the Qur’an, all people and Americans in the United
States, with the avid support of their government, news media, and government agencies such as the
CIA and FBI, must use the Internet extensively to EXPOSE the abominable verses in the Qur'an.
Education is key to change a flawed ideology that kills innocent people in the name of God.  By
flooding the Internet with information that exposes the hatred, bigotry, and violence contained in the
Qur’an, the flawed ideology of Islam can be revised.

http://www.einpresswire.com


M. Zuhdi Jasser, M.D., Founder and President of the American Islamic Forum for Democracy (AIFD)
is committed to an objective to counter the extremist Islamic ideology that fuels radical Islamists.  He
is involved with the Muslim Liberty Project (MLP) and the American Islamic Leadership Coalition
(AILC) to achieve this objective.

With a coalition of AIFD, MLP, and AILC members, Dr. Jasser is in a position to mobilize Muslims to
support his objective to advocate liberty to expose, discuss, and challenge verses in the Qur’an.  This
objective will present a new moral perspective and instill courage that will allow Muslims to grow
intellectually and spiritually.

As the author of several books on religion, having read several books by Egyptologists, the Torah,
Gospels, and the Qur’an line-by-line, an in-depth overview of the birth of the Judaic, Christian and
Islamic religions has been acquired.  Members of the AIFD, MLP, AILC, government officials, and
public viewers of this article may assess the depth of knowledge available by visiting:

http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1073192.pdf 

This link presents the paper titled, "Provide History of Religion and God."  The Education Resource
and Information Center (ERIC) placed it on the Internet.  ERIC maintains a library of knowledge that
is sponsored by the Institute of Education Sciences (IES) of the U.S. Department of Education.

The Question

Research by this author has developed an insight why the Islamic religion is a threat to countries
around the world.  He reveals the obvious fact that all Islamic leaders, scholars and followers are
indoctrinated with the Qur’an.  They are groomed to regard this scripture as highly sacred whereby
Islamic extremists will kill those who desecrate it or profane the integrity of their prophet Muhammad.

Islamic indoctrination is so ingrained that Muslims are unable to freely discuss and challenge the
flaws of many verses in the Qur’an; to do so, they will be accused of being apostates and be put to
death.  From a national and personal perspective, they may feel they are destroying their identity as a
religious people that believe they have the true religion and that Islam will prevail over all other
religions, Qur’an 9:33.

The articles listed below serve to help Muslims understand how they are indoctrinated to be compliant
followers of a flawed ideology.  They are provided to inform and educate Muslims and non-Muslims to
learn why Islam will always be a threat to any civilized country.

To devise a SOLUTION, Muslims and non-Muslims must EXPOSE the abominable verses in the
Qur’an that incite bigotry, hatred, violence and the killing of people who do not follow Islam.  Will
Muslims understand the Islamic problem by reading the articles below and be proactive to insure
abominable verses in the Qur’an are revised or deleted?

http://www.nicholasginex.com/2016/07/05/a-way-to-end-islamic-terrorism/

http://www.nicholasginex.com/2017/08/16/who-must-expose-abominable-verses-in-the-quran/

http://www.nicholasginex.com/2017/06/07/a-needed-movement-religious-reformation-of-islam/

http://www.nicholasginex.com/2017/08/21/scripture-is-not-inviolable-revise-the-quran/
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Dear readers please share the above links to inform people world-wide so that through education and
communication the Qur’an can be revised.  To NOT meet this noble challenge, there will be continued
terrorism and violence for Muslims will continue to be indoctrinated with bigotry, hate and violence.

Will Muslims unite to respect the laws and values of other cultures whereby non-Muslims can
reciprocate with love?   To accomplish this goal my dear people, the Qur’an must be revised to
eliminate abominable verses and include the greatest command given by a man of God – love one
another.

Read the Qur’an

For a reliable translation, read the book written by a devout and highly respected Muslim, Muhammad
Zafrulla Khan.  Titled "The Qur’an," it was published by Olive Branch Press in 1893.  He was foreign
minister of Pakistan in 1947 and became president of the 17th Session of the UN General Assembly.
Later, he served as judge of the International Court of Justice at the Hague, of which court he
became president. Since this publication, other translations have been altered to be politically correct.

NOTE: Copy the link below to comment on this article.
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2017/09/16/all-people-expose-abominable-verses-in-the-quran/

Readers may discuss the Islamic problem with the author by email via nickginex@gmail.com.
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